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1905 COTILLION.

On Monday afternoon, April nth, the
Qass of 1905 gave a cotillion* in honor of
the Class of 1904. Each Junior inyited.a
Senior as her individual ffuest After a
cotillion of five figurtft-f
served and-general daaiingi Mmygt Al-
most all .the girts yre ja -Qaytsjps*-jrfr*|
masks, but after the Urst Jwr HifflltBi ifaete
were removed and the slight uncertainty
done away with. The fancy dresses gave
excellent 'opportunity for the display of
cleverness and originality; and added modi
to the brightness of the *> dance and the
gayety of the dancers. The cotiHton gave
great pleasure to both classes and is a grace-
ful act of friendliness from Junior to Senior
that may well become an annual event.

"THfi SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL."
Tickets for both the performances of the

"School for .Scandal" which will be pre-
sented, pn Friday and Saturday afternoons,
April 29 and 30, may be obtained from any
*V»*™Vr *f *H r^mmitt**; Hara M Appi«»-
Lfate, '04, Helen Erskine, '04, Lts&te Mct-
calf, '04, Annie F. Fisher, '05, Pamela

Marri ! »..

, Ella Reaney, '06, and Marie
amn/ 07

Y. W. C. A. ELECTIONS.

At a special meeting of the Senior, Class
on Thursday, April 14, Caroline Lexow was
elected Tree Orator for Class Dayr/The
girls were urged to learn at! the class and
college songs which have been posted in the
*wiy- , _ "

V

1900 IfSswiL„
' At a special meeting: on Tuesday, April
12, the class of igoirJfeWfttflBr "
of .thanks to Miss Gilderslecve for
wreath she sent to the dass at the
"we play. They abo decided to send a
vote of thanks to Mrs. Israels for her as-
sistance in coaching the play.

THE EARLY BIRD CLUB. \
On Friday, April 15, the Early Bird Club

gavei a tea in the Biological Laboratories to
foe faculty and their wives and the mem-
bers of the college. The laboratories looked
very attractive; one was used for exhibition
w specimens, models and microscopic
jononstrations, another was decorated with

ami screens and use<U6> refreshments.
I'arly Bird is to >fe congratulated on
"^s of its first tea; a great many peo-
; and all had a good time.

There will be an important meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. on Monday, April 18 in
room 139. Business, change of quorum
from two-thirds to one-half. Also election
of officers. All members are earnestly re-
quested, to come.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Athletic
Association on Wednesday, April 20, at
12 30, in room 139. All members are urged
to come as arrangements for the spring ten-
nis tournament are to be discussed. .

SOCIBTE FRANCAISEL

The Soti&e* Franchise will give a play i
toe jvenj^otSaturday, May 7^ ,Thfejam
of the play has not yet been announced, but

THE BARNARD BEAR.
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' ward Road" by. Jeannette Bliss
1 w, .will b4 read next, and a copy
t ( ) »nd on the Bear shelf in the

Attention is called to the
books which are the pro-

i' Harnard Bear are for4 the use
< students who are members.

Mllff students were elected mem-
; I^ar: Minnie Beifeld, '04,
'i-Uan, '04,^ Sarah Hoyt, '05,

' •wn, '06, Eliiabeth Brautigftm,
1 lall, '06, Lucie Mayo-Smith,ie Rae, '06.

known to be a new departure at
nard, in that the cast consists entirely "of
women's parts.

PROFESSOR CRAMPTON AT^COLD
SPRING HARBOR,

It has been announced that Professor H.
-£. Crampton will take charge of the work
in Embryology at the Biological laboratory
at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, this
summer. Professor Cramptom will con-
tinue his investigations upon inheritance at
the* new experimental laboratory of the
Carnegie institution which is also located at
Cold Spring Harbor.

CHAPEL NEWS.
On Tuesday April 19, Professor James

Everett Frame of Union Theological Semi-
nary, will address the students at Chapel.

On Friday, April 22, Professor Fred-
erick J. E. Woodbridge of .Columbia Uni-
versity will speak at tfce Chapel service.

LECTURE BY PROP. HENRY F.
OSBORN.

It may interest those who listened to Pro-
fessor Ostorn's lecture before the Early
Bird Club a few weeks ago on the "Evolu-
tion of the Horse" to learn that he has ac-
cepted an invitation to lecture upon the
same subject before the "British Associa-
tion at Cambridge, on August ap. He will
also repeat the lecture before the Interna-
tional Zoological Congress at Rome later
in the summer.

COLUMBIA FRENCH PLAY.
The French Society

three performances of "Les Suites d'un
Prermar-Lit^and "Les Vivacite*s du Capt
taine Tec."; The first was a one act comedy
wMch dealt with the attempt* of a father
of twentyrfline years to £n<iV husband for
a forty ̂ eight year old stepdaughter beeause
his affianced second wife did tic* Jite be*
The highest praise is due to Mr.ifej^et
and Mr. Houston, father and daughter; to
the former for his Latin energy; to the
latter for- his sweet winning mannev
role of Claire the fiancee was very difficult
as it required*only still acting. Miss Spen-
cer's talent came out better in The next play, *

"Les Vivacttes du Capttaine Tec" gave
the actors a fine opportunity to display their
vigor. A hot-tempered young captain re-

in consequence of a
qoarrel wttt las com
takes up his residence with his
he fintirhis young cotisin Lucille .
marry a fossil scientist whose, worth It
endorsed by her tutor. With great deter-
mination he interferes and alter many com-
plications marries the girl himself.

In his second role as hero, Mr, Hognet
showed-even greater skill than in the first
Hi&Uong monoioffnes nevei* {£rew. doll or

his aunt, and cousin sat oil either side listen-
i n g t o h i s tales. " ' - — • •

Miss CtnfieW filled her rAfc of heroine
with much grace and vivacity, though not
possessing the polished accent and manner

r ir* * e* */ \ ,of Miss.Spencer* . , " .
Congratulation* are due to Mr. Tice who

must 'have spent a great deal <ft time pre-
paring such a finished production. **-̂

THE METROPOLITAN STUDENT
, - CONFERENCE. &

At the Saturday afternoon meeting of
the Metropolitan Student Conference the
subject for discussion was "The.Permanent
Element in Student Life: 'from the Alum-
nae Standpoint" Miss Janet A. McCook
who represented Barnard said in part:
"While friendship, academic experience,
knowledge, character, and capacity are
rightly spoken of as permanent elements of
college life, their permanence is due to an
underlying principle which is often over-
looked. The enduring contribution of
academic training is a point of view which
imparts vigor to the friendships, and meait-
ing-te-the college life; which gives a new
incentive to the search for knowledge, a
fresh conception 6f the value of character
and the happiness of^ service. This point
of view—the permanent contribution of
college life—means all that is implied ty
St Paul when he speaks of 'spiritual mind-
ed ness.' "

Miss McCook then spoke of the way in
which college training develops this point
of view, and of its value in the practical
ife of every day. ;

i/,
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We desire to call special attention to Pro-
fessor Crampton's letter in this issue of the
BULLETIN announcing the establishment
and purpose of the Committee on Student
Organizations. The need for such a com-
mittee is significant In the first place, it
indicates that the college is in the stage of

•" development that is marked by innovations
ttf various kinds. Within the last few years
the number of students has increased to an
extent that has made it possible to organize
many societies. We have at present four-
teen organizations such as the Debating
Qub, the Barnard Bear,- the Deutscher
Kreis, and others, that depend for their

• success upon the active interest of thleir
members. Besides these, there are the social

"" societies, the class organizations, and the
"Undergraduate Association, all of which
demand more or less time from some
students. At a college like Barnard with
the present membership it is admittedly dif-
ficult to make so many organizations suc-
cessful. The difficulty of getting a quorum
for even very important meetings has been
commented on so often lately that we need
hardly call attention to it again. But it is
certainly 'a condition that should not exist.

There must be a reason for it. Can it be
due to a lack of interest on the part of the
"students ?TTr have~we .too-many isodeties?

' It seems to us that the reports required by
the Committee on Student' Organizations^
will compel an investigation of the condi-
tion of the vyhole social organization at
Barnard for which the undergraduates are
collectively responsible. Do they not need
to be reminded of this responsibility ? -
~ In T~period of estabHshing^precedents it

frequently to make sure of our ground.
There is at present a lack of recognized
standards. The students are sometimes- per-
plexed as to which is the best method of
procedure, or they are perhaps too biased
by one point of^view to choose wisely. It
is with an appreciation of the difficulty of
this situation that the Committee on Student
Organizations has been formed., There will
now be a definite means of communication
between the faculty and the undergraduates
on debatable questions of college policy
from which ttre students should benefit. At
this time the Undergraduate Association
must receive a fresh impetus to show its
ability to be a self-governing body jn the
best sense of the term.

CORRESPONDENCE.

1904.
To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :

May I be accorded the privilege of an-
nouncing to the students of Barnard Col-
lege through your columns a matter which
is of general interest. By vote of the Fac-
ulty of Barnard College, a Standing Com-
mittee on Student Organizations has .been
established, consisting at present of the
undersigned as Chairman, Professor H. L.
Moore, Miss V, C. Gilderslee.ve, and Pro-
fessor Wood as advisory member with
reference to sports and physical exercise.

This committee has been constituted to
exercise a general supervision over those
student activities which bring Barnard Col-
lege before the public, or which involve the
mutual interests of the several student as-
sociations. The necessity for such a com-
mittee has largely arisen .from the recent
multiplication of student societies and the
increased complexity of their interrelations.

Although the situation demands early
action, still this action must be based upon
a full knowledge of the facts involved. The
first step will be, therefore.'to establish a
Bureau of Records- in which shall be filed
the list of officers and members of fH£
several associations; the classified list of
their social, devotional or other meetings,
and such additional information as is con-
tained in. Annual Reports, in the .Constitu-
tion and By-Laws, in plans of organization
or in other printed matter.

The students have shown a deep realiza-
tion of the difficulty and peculiarity of the
problems which confront them. This Com-
mittee has been formed to aid them in their
expressed desire to win even greater acade-
mic and social dignity for the College.

It is in. the hope that the students will
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understand the purpose of the Committee
and as individuals and through their organi-
zation will offer their cordial co-operation,
that the Committee takes up its work,

I am*
Very sincerely yours

Henry Edward Crampton.
^Chairman, Committee on Student Organiza-
tions. ""̂  "~~

COLLEGE SETTLE1IENT*AS8OCIATION

At a meeting of the College Settlement
Association on Wednesday, April i$, the
following officejs were elected .for the fol-
lowing year: Î leetoc, Helen Perry, 1907,
Secretary, Jean Disbrow, icjo/.

DEAN GILL ON THE COLLEGE CEN-
SORSHIP OF THE PRESS.

At Chapel on April 12, Dean Gill ad-
dressed the students in a most earnest and
helpful'talk on the subject of the College
Censorship of the press.

LECTTOES ON GREEK LITERARY
CRITICISM.

Dr. ~S. H. Butcher, iormrrly Professor
of Greek- in the University of-Edinburgh,
will give two lectures, which are open to
the public, on "Greek Literary Criticism..
The lectures will be given in the Audi-
torium, Earl Halt, on the 26th and 28th o
April, Tuesday and 'Thursday,* at half-past
four in the afternoon. -

ENGLISH 9 DEBATE.
On Wednesday, April 13th, a second

bate was given by 'the Class of EnglH'
on the subject: Resolved, That the n
amendments restricting negro suffrage
the southern states are wise. The aft"
tive side* was upheld by Charlotte Mor,.
'04 ; the negative by Florence Hubbartl, •
and Elizabeth McLean, '04. The ainr
tive won.

e-
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HULLER'S ORI
CHARLES I. fBUEft,
Pianist and llrtctar -

OFFICE, 77 COURT ST., 4ROOKUK, N.
Telephone 4277 Mala.

THEODORE B, STARR,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only &y this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

TEACHERS COLLEGE NOTES.

The Faculty of Teachers College has
recommended to the University Council the
appointment, as Honorary FelkfflLin Educa^

' Teachers College during 1904-1
of Mr. Ellwood P. Cubbe m ~
Professor of Education in Leland Stanford
Jr. University. ' . .

An interesting portion .of the Teachers
College exhibit lately shipped to the St,
Louis Exposition is a collection of recent
publications of officers of, instruction of the

ege
technical investigations in history and socio-
logy; mathematics, physics and chemistry;
botany and zoology; psychology and history
of education; the method elf Ine ̂ recitation,
school administration, aji4,soaai phases of
education, there ' is a series 01 vbturaes
elaborating. the methods oi teftd
English, Latin and Greek; history.
civics; chemistry and physics; and a large

•collection of text books and editions of
texts in ancient and mode
mathematics and the
education, music, and the -arts. There are
also complete files of the various periodicals

-published under the auspices of

MME. A. T. CRANE

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
592 Seventh Aveaue,

Near 4*nd Street and Broadway ^

Mfti-4,

Monday, April 18, 1904.
:nan

BULUET
- 11:30-1,̂ 0 — Exchange open.

12:30— Choir practice. Theatre.
Club practice.
Exercises;

mental Problems of
Experience^ The

Theatre,

hnosophY—foYrhntftynr of the Religious
»t^?i S^iMfntV* IV" 6ffny-JFftimbtU

Ladd, of Yale University. Room 305, Schermerhorn.
Tuesday, April «L 1004, , .

10:30-11:30—Excnmnge open.
12:25—Chapel. Theatre. Prof, James Everett Frame of Union Theological Seminary

will speak.
i2:30-i:3o-^Exchange open.
2:30—Chorus. Theatre.
4:30—Lecture: •Fundamental Problems of Philosophy— rsycl^ _ _ _

ce. "Man as 'Made in the Image of God,'" Dr.* Gebr$£ Tranlbtill
'—Psychology of the Religions

Ladd. of Yale University. Room 305, Schermerhorn.
Wednesday, April M, 1904.

12:30-2.30—Exchange open.
" -"" 'a Bible c

3:30-5:30—Y. W. C. A. At Home. Earl Hall.
12:45—Miss Miller's class. Room 21213.

rl Ha
4:3O-1L*cture: "Professional On^ortunities of the Lawyer." "The Office Lawyer." JEd-

W*tf1tf. 9tep**d, Eft* Earl Hall „
-•*&*?* 9+' „ . ' * ' - • - • ricijo-i 1130—Exchange open. \ .

12:30—Dancing class. Theatre.
12:30—Devotional meeting of Y. W. C. A. Room 213.

class. Room 213.
12.30-1:30—Exchange open.

-̂ - * — *% YV"t_ 4s Bibleiss DrapeP
3:30—Basketball practice.

or its officers, and a fuu collection of syl-
labi of its University Extension cou'A committee has been'appointed, under
the Chairmanship of Professor JRouillkm, of
the department of Manual Training, to
Arrange, for the last week in May, the usual
annual public exhibit of the equipment and

-*ork of the various denarfcmente A* tit* f^l.

Friday, April a*. 1904.
11:30-1:30—Exchange open.
12:25—Chapel. Theatre. Prof. Frederick J. E. Woodbridge, of-CoJumbia .University,

wilt ftfte&tc *"
- 4:3Cfetecture: "Bellcvue and Allied* Hospitals," Hon. John S. BraftnaiL Earl HalL

"* Professor Thorndike, of the Department
of Educational Psychology, will speak on

iege.

work of
'handloom w

A small exhibition of Sabatos weaving*,
r >, Wendell Volk, lecturer on

ing, has stimulated so much
Merest during the present weefcthat it-will
« removed from the department of Do-

^n and placed on exhibition for
Educational

Coll.
The fnv \Vednesday public lecture at the
^•(luring the comirur week will be de-, 1>rindPal Sheprd , of the New

°1nmcrcial School. The sub-ec u n 1 .
V Commercial High Schools.

'knl Prett^a Principal of the

on

School

cation.

ll!" High School, has been elected
• f the New York Schoolmasters'
11 and Chairman of its Comrnit-
' ""trol of School Athletics.
•' • iJiitton, o£ the department of
( 1 ''"nistration, is announced to

»ic Tendencies in Modern Edu-
League for Political Edu-

April i8th,

Mental and Moral Heredity beforVthe Edu-
cational Qub of Nutley, N.J., on April
28th.

Miss Hyde, of the Teachers College De-
partment of Manual Training, will speak
at St Louis, June 28th, before theBanual
Training department of tile? Naticoa^Edu*
cational Association on Work in Manual
Training, as tUustrated by tfie Teachers O>1-
lege Exhibit at the Exposition.

t

EXHIBITION OF SABATOS WEAVINGS,
On April I3th at Teachers College, Room

408, there .will be held an, exhibition of
Sabatos weavings by Mr. Wendell Volk,
lecturer on handloom weaving in the Ex-
tension Department The exhibit will be
supplemented by a few examples of Sabatos
Rugs. The public are invited.

Director of the Extension Department.
April 9, 1904. ..

the first time it ha* 1seen given in America,
and, as now proposed, wureaarist of three
parts: the prologue, the sacrificial scene and
the carmen. The carmen wifl be sunr by
fifty members of &e datt .dressed as boys
and girls in the Roman toga. The music
has been composed for̂  the occasion by Dr.
Sleeper of the Music-

* Jt, -. « „ , , - v - - _ "•

PAOH BROS.

WfVNMS)? MPMMWf
Fifth Av*. 4«tH «nd 47th •*«.

-ALSO
35 Broadway, Cor. aan •*„

•ew York. *

H O R T

NOTES FROM OTHER COLLEGES.

Under the direction of E)r, Brady of the
Latin Department at $mith College/the
class of 1907 is to present Horace's Carmen
Saeculare some time in May, This will be

Charlotte Raise And Fancy Cake*, also French
and Italian Ice Creams, Sorbets and Pudding*.

Noae made better. Try them.
DEPOT, 142 WEST Iggth ST.

Tt'$ Byre* wbo
Picmrei

No. S3 West32d Street* New York

MFG. CO.
«6 Broad way

bu* Av«. at 7«th St.
Ave. at 51 »t St.

Makers of Dainty Cakes and Delicious PastrW
Artistic Work In Cakes for Teas and Birthdays^

delicious Sorliets and lo* Creams.
Bonbons and Chpdolates of IxqtHiM Flavor and

Materials* ^
Perfection of the Caterer's Affi In

nooji Teae and Receptions.
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College Text-Books
MEW AND
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Will be tfftdor the Ifaaafement of
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LEMCKE A BUICHNER
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E. Letncke O. P. Koehler

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Barnard CdHece. Moo To, Thu, Fri, ii-t*; Mon,
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers^ College 103. Daily, il^O-ia^a
Bargy, H, Tutor. West Hall 305. Moa, Wed^ a'-jo.
Berkeley, F. C, Asst., Barnard im Moa, 11:30-13:30. -
Botsfdrd, G. W, Jnstr, Barnard 340. Mon, 11:30-12:30.
BiS**?, w- T-» Adj. Profef Barnard 137. Ta,S.at, 10:30-11:30; ,
Carpenter, G. R, Prof, Fayerweather 508, Tu, Thu, 1:30; Sat,
OartL/. R, Prof, West Hall 202, Mon, Tu., Wed, 2-3:25.
CoJeTF. N, Proir Barnard joa Wed, n go. _
Crampton, H. E, Adj. Prof, Barnard 408. TIL, Thu, 2:30-3:30,
Dederer, Pauline HT, AsSt, Mon, 13:30-1:30.

JDodge, R. E, Prof, Teachers College 203. MOIL, Thtt, 10:30-12̂ 01
EarTcTTI. X*r Erof, Barnard 209. Moa, Wed, 2:30-3:30.
Farrand, Barnard 420. Mon, 11:30.
Frisbie, Fannie C, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tn, Thu, 11:30-12:30.
^ , W., Tutor, Barnard 300. Mon., Wed, Fri, 11:30.

11:30.Giddings, F. H Prof Library 403. Tu, .tv.,
€nd«rsleeve, Virginia C, Tutor, Barnard 136.
Hamilton, C M, Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Tu, Thu, 11:30-12:30.
Hazen, T. E,.Tutor, Barnard s^^Moii, Wed, Fri, foa _
Heuser, F. W, J, Lect, Barnard 113. Mon, Wed., 11:30.
Hirst, G. M, Tutor, Barnard 212.
Huflbut, S. A, Lett., Barnard iiz Daily, 9:30-11:30.
Isham, Helen, Asst, -Barnard 431. Moa. to Fri., 2-3.
Tackson, A. V. JL Prof, University Hall 306. Mon, n :3o.
ohnson A. S., Tutor, West Hall 206. MoaT Wed, fr*
k>nes, A. L, Tutor Barnard 335., Mon, Wed, Fri, 3:30.
fCasner, E, Tutor, Barnard 300. Tu, Thu., 10:30.

4Celler, Eteanor, Lect, Barnard.
KellicottW.E, tutor, Barnard 402. Tu, Thu, 1:30̂ :30.
Knapp, C, Adj. Prof, Barnard ua, Mon, Wed., i :3o-2:3a
Knox, Alice A,, Asst. Barnard 312. Moa to Fri, 10:30-12:30,
Loiseaux, West Hall 303. Thu, 2:30-3:30.
Lord, rl. G, Prof.; Barnard 335. Mon, 10:30-11:20.

a, N. G, Prof, College 310. Tu, Thu, n-u 530.
.^rgaretE-.Adj^Prof, Barnard 240. Wed, i<

'Ida H, Lett., Barnard 214. Wed, n-
Osgood, H. S, Prof, Univer»ity flail, 3^ T u . u , 4:30.
Parsons, Mrs, Lect, Barnard 308. Tu, 2:30-3•*»
Periam, Annma, Asst, Barnard 213. Ttt, fhtt,' n :3O-I2 .-30.

' B
1?

rnard
tl43a Mon. to Fri, lo-il.

^ 3l6' Mofl' to F«" «> :

. anza, C. L., Prof, West Hall'304- Tu,^^; PTI ^y,

S*fiSSSK3^ififfs*
Woodward. B. D, Pn,f, Bam.r3/1,4 ti>Z$}£%^


